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The Trainin  of A ademi  LibrarStaff on Information Te hnolo  within the Libraries of the MinnesotaState Colle es and Uni ersitiesS stem 

Teresa E. Kirkpatrick 

There is much discussion in the literature of library and information sci
ence on the need for training, and it is generally recognized that libraries 
do not devote as much time and energy to training their staff as they 
should. However, the surveys of training practice that are common in the 
private sector seldom are done in the library world. The purpose of this 
study was to survey academic libraries within the Minnesota State Col
leges and Universities (MnSCU) system to find out what the current 
training practices are within these libraries. Seventeen out of twenty-
three libraries responded to a survey that attempted to determine (1) 
the types of technologies on which staff receive training, (2) the meth
ods being used to train staff on technology, and (3) whether any differ
ences exist in the training that professional and paraprofessional staff 
receive. 

oy Tennant has addressed staff library staff might not be occurring astraining as a "foundation" of much as it should.the much-heralded virtual li- Sheila D. Creth suggested that a perbrary, where technology is used formance evaluation of staff developmentextensively to provide access beyond the be conducted so that the extent to whichwalls of the library.1 But whether the sub a gap exists between what libraries areject is the library of the future or the library doing and what they should be doing willof the present, Tennant is not alone in his be known.2 Creth stated that even withassertion that staff training is important. It all the programs, workshops, and inis widely recognized in the literature of li creased publications on staff developbrary and information science that there ment-which would suggest that as ais a need for library staff who are well profession we are improving in our gentrained in information technology. More eral understanding, commitment, andover, it is recognized that the training of action in addressing the needs of all li
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brary staff to learn and develop-she wasunfortunately "not certain that as a profession we are doing much better in addressing staff development either on adaily basis in specific skills training orregarding major institutional change."3 

The first step in moving librariestoward where they need to be interms of their provision of stafftraining on information technologyis to learn what the current trainingpractices are. 

The first step in planning any successful staff development or training programis to conduct a needs assessment to determine the knowledge and skill level ofthe staff. Only after this assessment hasbeen completed can the training neededto move staff from their current level ofknowledge and skills to the desired levelbe determined. Similarly, the first step inmoving libraries toward where they needto be in terms of their provision of stafftraining on information technology is tolearn what the current training practicesare. The purpose of this study was to survey academic libraries in the state of Minnesota within the newly formed MnSCUsystem to find out what these libraries aredoing to train their staff on informationtechnology. The survey attempted to answer the following questions:1. On which types of technology havestaff received training?2. Who has received training, andhave training opportunities and practicesbeen the same for all staff-both librarians and paraprofessionals?3. What methods have been used toprovide training? 

Review of the LiteratureRow much staff training on informationtechnology is actually taking place in theacademic library environment? Althoughcompanies in the private sector are oftensurveyed to determine their training pro
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vision for employees, the literature seemsto indicate that this type of survey israrely done in libraries. In 1991, librariesconverting to NOTIS were surveyed regarding how they had been affected bythe replacement of their automated library systems. The survey concluded thattraining has grown in significance sincethe libraries' implementation of the original system; however, this was a measureof the number of staff that had receivedtraining rather than a measure of training activities as a whole.4A 1984 survey of Association of Research Libraries (ARL) members on automation training programs for staffmembers, although more than a decadeold, was more to the point. At the time ofthe survey, only fourteen of the thirty libraries were planning, or already hadimplemented plans, to provide basictraining on the automated system. Ofthose fourteen libraries, few had performed a formal needs assessment beforestarting automation training and only onehad required training for all library staffmembers.5 It appeared that there havebeen no similar surveys published recently measuring the amount of trainingtaking place in academic libraries.Even more inconclusive than theamount of training taking place is information on who is receiving training oninformation technology, such as whethera difference exists in the training opportunities that professional and paraprofessional staff receive. 
Training Methods UsedThe methods used to train library staff oninformation technology can be determined from both published research andcase studies from individual libraries.Suzanne D. Gyeszly and John B. Harerreported in the aforementioned survey oflibraries converting to NOTIS that during implementation of the replacementautomated system versus implementation of the original system, group instruction and selftaught methods increased by 



400 percent whereas teaching staff members individually grew by only 280 percent. The greatest percentage increase inthe use of training tools were, in rank order: (1) inhouse training manuals, (2)structured classes, and (3) software programs. However, the most frequentlyused training tools were, also in rank order: (1) selfinstruction, (2) vendor manuals, and (3) inhouse training manuals.6Shelley L. Rogers reported on a surveyof authority control and database maintenance librarians in 151 major academicand research libraries in the United Statesand Canada regarding the methods usedto train staff in changed technology. Themethods used most frequently by theselibrarians were documentation providedfor selfhelp and workshops, seminars,and classes. The methods the respondentsreported that their supervisors used mostfrequently to receive training were workshops, seminars, and classes. The respondents reported that the method used mostoften by the staff they supervised weresmallgroup training sessions. Alicia B. Quinn surveyed depository li-braries in the state of Texas to determinethe methods employed in training librarystaff members to use federal governmentCD-ROMs. The fifty-nine depositories sur-veyed included forty-one academic librar-ies. The most common methods of train-ing, in rank order, were self-instruction,one-on-one hands-on instruction, and one-on-one instruction using the menu-drivensoftware available on the discs. Less com-mon were "formal training" methodssuch as workshops and classes.8 

Types of TechnologyThe types of technology that staff are being trained on can be gleaned from themany published case studies of trainingpractice. During the 1980s and early1990s, these case studies dealt mainlywith implementation of automated systems and, later, implementation of replacement systems. Training for onlinesearching also was addressed. 
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The 1990s have heralded an emphasison new types of technology, and the recent case studies of training practice concentrate on CDROM and the Internet.However, the Internet, a "network of networks," is not a discrete piece of technology like a CDROM which can be learnedand mastered but, rather, presents quitepossibly even more challenges than themost complex automated system. Duringthe development of training programs for 

The types of technology that staffare being trained on can be gleanedfrom the many published casestudies of training practice. 
the Internet, some libraries discoveredthat having an understanding of theInternet, and networks in general, oftenrequires an understanding of more basiccomputer skills and concepts. Althoughmany libraries neglected to train theirstaff on these basic skills because it wasthought unnecessary for learning automated systems, the lack of understanding in this area is being recognized as aserious gap in knowledge. The Engineering and Science Libraries at MIT discovered this when they began planningInternet training for their staff. Their response was to organize a ContinuingComputer Competence program for thelibrary staff. This program consisted of acurriculum of twenty ninetyminute sessions that would provide a foundation ofconcepts and skills needed for a properunderstanding of the Internet. Only afterthe staff were trained on these basic skillswould training on the Internet be addressed.9 

ConclusionAlthough there are numerous descriptions of successful training programs developed at individual libraries, there isvery little published research on howmuch training of this type is occurring inacademic libraries and, specifically, (1) 
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TABLE !
Availability of Training by Technology 

All  Automated
Technologies System E-mail 

n % n % n % n % n % 

Internet pes 

Available to both 55 80.9 16 94.1 14 82.3 
professionals and
paraprofessionals

Available to profes- 1 1.5 0 0 0 0
sionals only

Available to paraprofes- 0 0 0 0 0 0
sionals only

Not available 8 11.8 1 5.9 1 5.9
Technology not 4 5.9 0 0 2 11.8 

available 

13 76.5 

1 5.9 

0 0 

2 11.8 
1 5.9 

12 70.6 

0 0 

0 0 

4 23.5 
1 5.9 

whether any differences exist in the training that professional and paraprofessional staff receive, (2) the methods being used to train staff, and (3) the typesof technologies on which staff receivetraining. 
MethodologyM syroey was selected as the best meansto find oyt how academic library staff inthe state of Minnesota within the MnSCUsystem were being trained on information technology. 
Development of the Survey InstrumentBecause no survey was found in the literature that sufficiently reflected the scope ofthis study. an original survey instrumentwas developed. Ideas for several of thequestions came from a survey discussedby Stuart Glogoff and James P. Flynn.lOThe first set of questions on the survey asked whether training on specifictypes of technology (i.e., personal computers [PCs], automated systems, email,the Internet) had been made available tolibrary staff and, if so, whether this training was available to professional staff,paraprofessional staff, or both. The second set of questions asked about themethods used to train staff on each typeof technology (e.g., inhouse workshops, 

computerassisted instruction). Thethird set of questions asked the surveytaker to indicate the frequency withwhich these methods had been used totrain professional and paraprofessionalstaff on all types of technology. The final set of questions asked for information on the existence of an inhousetechnology trainer and the position he orshe holds.The survey was pretested at MankatoState University's Memorial Library bythe systems librarian. It was revised basedon the results of the pretest. 
Population SurveyedDuring the summer of 1996, the surveywas mailed to systems librarians attwentythree MnSCU libraries, which include state universities, community colleges, and technical colleges in Minnesota. The libraries surveyed were takenfrom a list on the MnSCU/PALS automated library network of establishedMnSCU/PALS sites. The list included thename of the PALS systems librarian ateach site. The rationale for surveying thisselect group of MnSCU libraries was that,being established MnSCU/PALS sites, thelibraries included those that would be automated and those that already used technology to some extent. The surveys were 
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TABLE 2
Training Methods by Technology 

All
Technologies 

Automated
System E-mail Internet PCs 

n % (rank) n % (rank) n % (rank) n % (rank) n % (rank) 
Individual training 44 64.7 (1) 

by coworker
Individual training 33 48.5 (2) 

by other individual
Individual training 32 47.1 (3) 

by supervisor
Outside workshops 32 47.1 (3) 
In-house workshops 30 44.1 (4) 
Vendor workshops 13 19.1 (5) 
Formal coursework 13 19.1 (5) 
E-mail workshops 9 13.2 (6) 
CAI 6 8.9 (7)
No training available 4 5.9
Technology not 1 1.5

available 

13 76.5 (1) 10 58.8 (1) 
7 41.2 (5) 9 52.9 (2) 

12 70.6 (2) 6 35.3 (3) 
10 58.8 (3) 5 29.4 (4) 

5 29.4 (6) 9 52.9 (2) 
9 52.9 (4) 1 5.9 (7)
1 5.9 (8) 3 17.6 (5) 
1 5.9 (8) 2 11.8 (6) 
2 11.8 (7) 1 5.9 (7)
0 0 1 5.9
0 0 1 5.9 

9 52.9 (1) 
8 47.1 (2) 
4 23.5 (4) 
7 41.2 (3) 
7 41.2 (3) 
1 5.9 (7)
4 23.5 (4) 
3 17.6 (5) 
1 5.9 (7)
2 11.8 
0 0 

12 70.6 (1) 
9 52.9 (3) 

10 58.8 (2) 
10 58.8 (2) 

9 52.9 (3) 
2 11.8 (6) 
5 29.4 (4) 
3 17.6 (5) 
2 11.8 (6) 
1 5.9
0 0 

addressed to the PALS systems librarianat each library because systems librariansoften assume responsibility for either providing training on technology for otherlibrary staff or ensuring that such training is made available.The first mailing of the surveys tookplace in July 1996, with a followup mailing in August. The response rate was 73.9percent. 
Presentation and Analysis of DataPye seTenteen libraries tyat returned surrTeys ranged in size frod tto FPds totyirtyrsig FPds and included librariesfrod state uniTersities, coddunity colrleges, and tecynical colleges. 
AvailabilityfoffTrainingfforfDifferent
TypesfoffTechnologyAs mentioned earlier, the first set of questions was designed to find out whethertraining was available to the library staffmembers on major types of technology(i.e., pes, automated systems, email, andthe Internet) and whether there was anydifference in the availability of training 

for professionals and paraprofessionals.In 80.9 percent of the libraries surveyed,training was available to both professionals and paraprofessionals on all types oftechnology. In a small percentage of libraries, pes, email, and the Internet wereunavailable (see table 1). 

In 80.9 percent of the librariessurveyed, training was available toboth professionals and paraprofessionals on all types of technology. 
The availability of training was highest on automation, with 94.1 percent ofthe libraries receiving automation training. Training on email and the Internetwas available to all staff members in 82.3and 76.5 percent of the libraries, respectively; training on pes was available toonly 70.6 percent of the libraries. The discovery that many of the library staff members have not received training on usingpes agrees with the findings in the literature that library staff lack basic computer competence.�� 
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In general, both professionals andparaprofessionals had equal access totraining. Where training was available,it was usually available to both groups.The only difference was that 5.9 percent of the libraries offered Internettraining to professionals only. The 5.9percent represents one library, and anote on the survey indicated that Internet access was available to professionallibrarians only. 
TrainingfMethodsfforfDifferentfTypesfof
TechnologyThe next set of questions gave a list oftraining methods (e.g., individual training by supervisor, vendor workshops) foreach type of technology and asked respondents to mark all the methods thathad been used to train at least one staffmember at some time. Table 2 lists theseresults in terms of percentage of librariesusing the particular method at least once.(A response of 100 percent would indicate that all the libraries had used thetraining method at least once.) It shouldbe noted that the number of libraries reporting that the technology was unavailable or that no training was available doesnot match the figures reported in the firstset of questions. One theory as to whythese differences exist is that when the respondents saw the list of training methods in the second set of questions, theywere prompted to remember that therehad been some type of training available. 

The percentage of libraries thatmade PC training available wassubstantially lower than that oflibraries that offered training on theother technologies. 

For all types of technology, individualized instruction by a coworker was themost common training method used(64.7%). This method was very commonfor training on an automated system,used in 76.5 percent of the libraries sur
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veyed. Individualized training by an individual other than a supervisor or coworker (48.5%) was the next most common training method used. For trainingon email, the Internet, and PCs, this "otherindividual" was, in most cases, a memberof the computing center staff. For trainingon an automated system, this individualwas usually a vendor from that system (i.e.,PALS system staff). However, for automated system training, this method wasused in only 41.2 percent of libraries, compared to several other methods that wereused more often, including individualizedtraining by a supervisor (70.6%), outsideworkshops (58.8%), and vendor workshops (52.9%). The third most commontype of training for all technologies wasindividualized training by a supervisor,which was used in 47.1 percent of all libraries, especially for training on automated systems, as mentioned above.Workshops also were a method that libraries commonly used for training.These included workshops conducted outside the library (47.1%), inhouse workshops (44.1%), and workshops conductedby a vendor (19.1%). Vendorconductedworkshops were a common method usedto provide training on an automated system (52.9%); however, this method was notas commonly used for any other technology. On the other hand, libraries commonly used inhouse workshops for emailtraining (52.9%), PCs (52.9%), and theInternet (41.2%), but not for training onan automated system (29.4%).Training methods such as email workshops conducted over the Internet andcomputerassisted instruction (CAI) wereless commonly used (13.2% and 8.9%,respectively). Email workshops wereused most often for PC or Internet training (17.6% for each), and CAI was usedmost often for training on PCs and automated systems (11.8% for each). 
Training Methods Used Most FrequentlyThe next set of questions asked respondents to indicate the three methods of 
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TABLE 3
Training Methods Used Most Frequently by

Professionals and Para[rofessionals 

All Staff
Members Professionals Paraprofessionals

n % (rank) n % (rank) n % (rank) 
Individualized training by 56 54.9 (1) 30 58.8 (1) 26 51.0 (1) 

coworker
In-house workshops 36 35.3 (2) 18 35.3 (2) 18 35.3 (3) 
Individualized training by 32 31.4 (3) 7 13.7 (5) 25 49.0 (2) 

supervisor
Individualized training by 29 28.5 (4) 16 31.4 (3) 13 25.5 (4) 

other
Outside workshops 26 25.5 (5) 14 27.5 (4) 12 23.5 (5) 
Vendor workshops 12 11.8 (6) 7 13.7 (5) 5 9.8 (6) 
E-mail workshops 10 9.8 (7) 6 11.8 (6) 4 7.8 (7) 
Formal coursework 3 3.0 (8) 3 5.9 (7) 0 0 (9)
CAI 2 2.0 (9) 1 2.0 (8) 1 2.0 (8) 

training used most frequently by professionals and paraprofessionals. The mostfrequent method was ranked as 1, the second mostfrequent method as 2, and thethird as 3. In coding these results, a 1 wasassigned a value of 3, a 2 a value of 2, anda 3 a value of 1. A particular method thatwas rated by all libraries as 1 (i.e., usedmost frequently as a training method) received a score of 100 percent. The resultscan be found in table 3.The most frequently used training methods for both professionals and paraprofessionals were, in rank order, individualizedtraining by a coworker (54.9%), inhouseworkshops (35.3%), and individualized training by a supervisor (31.4%). The methodsused most frequently by paraprofessionalscoincided with these results, except that individualized training by a supervisor wasused more often as a training method (49%)than inhouse workshops (35.3%). The training methods used by professionals differedslightly. Although the methods used mostfrequently, in order, also were individualized training by a coworker (58.8%) andinhouse workshops (35.3%), the methodused third most frequently was individualized training by an individual other 

than a supervisor or coworker (31.4%).Where training by supervisors is amethod used frequently to train paraprofessionals, it is used much less frequentlyto train professionals (13.7%). The otherresults were roughly the same for bothprofessionals and paraprofessionals. 
In-House TrainersWhen asked if there was an inhousetrainer who regularly provided trainingto library staff members other than thosehe or she supervises, 94.1 percent of thelibraries indicated that there was none.Only one of the libraries (5.9%) had an inhouse trainer. The question also asked respondents to indicate the position of this person.This single inhouse trainer was a graduateassistant working at the library and not apermanent library staff member. 
ConclusionsIn the majority of the libraries surveyed training was available on PCs, automated systems,email, and the Internet. However, the percentage of libraries that made PC trainingavailable was substantially lower than thatof libraries that offered training on the othertechnologies. ahis agrees with findings in the 
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literature that gaps exist in the area of basiccomputer competence.Although a variety of training methodswas used, the most frequently used methods for both professional and paraprofessional staff were individualized trainingand workshops. Methods such as CAl andemail workshops were used substantiallyless often. ln addition, an inhouse trainerwas found in only one library.Finally, the survey results indicatedthat there were no substantial differencesin the types of training that professionaland paraprofessional staff received, ineither the availability of training or thetype of training method used. 
ImplicationsOne of the most important findings of thesurvey was that, within these libraries,many staff have not received training inbasic computer competence-that is, staffmembers lack basic training on how tooperate their PCs. What this often meansis that some of the necessary buildingblocks on which further training tries tobuild are missing, and the training istherefore not as successful as it could be.The MnSCU libraries surveyed seem tobe in the same position as other librariesdiscussed in the literature.With regard to the other findings, thenumbers seem to indicate that library staffmembers within the MnSCU libraries are,for the most part, receiving training onthe various technologies. However, whatis not clear are the qualitative aspects of 
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this training. For example, these findingsdo not show whether there was enoughtraining provided or whether the training provided was successful. The limitations of this study prevent these questionsfrom being answered. 
RecommendationsTo receive the whole picture of where thelibrary staff within the MnSCU system arewith regard to their training needs, it isrecommended that a personal skills assessment be given as a followup to thiscore study. The assessment could be givento a sample of staff in each library toevaluate their skill levels on each of theindividual technologies. Another methodof gaining this information is to interviewthe systems librarian at each library tolearn his or her view of the collective skilllevels of the staff members on each of thetechnologies. 
Suggestionsf orfFurtherfResearchThis research study on training provisionin libraries within the MnSCU system,including the followup study suggestedabove, could be conducted in a differentpopulation of libraries. It also could bedone among a sample of academic libraries within the United States. With moreinformation on what libraries are doing totrain their staff on information technology,an action plan could be developed by thelibrary profession as a whole as well asby individual libraries who may be falling short on this essential practice. 
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